
THE MOVINg ARTS PROJECT
BARRyDALE
ANTON VAN VLIET

We would like to start this report by paying homage 
to Phyllis. Although Phyllis’s personal contact with 
our children was not as frequent as we know she 
would have liked, she is remembered as “daardie 
mooi tannie wat so goed kan dans” (that nice lady 
who can dance so well). We certainly are privileged 
to be a part of her legacy and our responsibility  
is increased by our commitment to strive to allow 
Phyllis’s dream to be realised.

The continued association with Dance for All  
remains a mutually beneficial relationship that  
has developed into personal friendships. Our  
contact with the Western Cape Cultural Commission 
was entrenched more deeply and their level of 
assistance continues to be a source of great 
inspiration. Deeper associations were formed with 
some of the parents of our ‘village class’ and many 
new friendships with local residents were made.

Mr Asanda Mabayi performed admirably as our 
dance teacher and continued to present highly 
commendable work. Regretfully Asanda left Dance 

for All’s employ late in the year. We would like  
to thank Asanda for the dedication and effort he  
put into our community and we hope that he will 
always remember Barrydale with affection. Ms Brenda 
Pretorius also decided to sever her association with 
the Moving Arts Project. Her enthusiasm is missed 
and we thank Brenda for the dedication that she 
displayed during her time with us.

Ms Pauline van Buitenen joined the Moving Arts 
Project team in January 2008 as the resident 
instructor on secondment from Dance for All.  
We welcome Pauline and are already experiencing 
the new dimension she adds to the project.

The Moving Arts Project has entrenched itself in  
the lives of many children in the region. Classes  
are currently held at all five farm schools, the High 
School (5 classes) and two crèches in the village. 
Through these associations we impact positively  
on the lives of some 388 children every week.  
Our ‘village class’ continues to impress and these 
children have become relatively ‘professional’ in 

their dance technique and stage performances. 
The members of this group act as our flagship 
ambassadors. It is worth mentioning that six of 
these children joined us at our very first workshop 
that was held in April 2005. The most promising 
of the farm children are included in as many 
‘village class’ outside activities as possible.

We undertook several public performances in and 
around Barrydale during the year, arranged two 
visits to the Artscape Theatre complex and were 
hosts to guests from Wings of Support, Cultural 
Commission and a student from the UK.

The Moving Arts Project has proved it’s relevance 
in the greater Barrydale community and continues 
to do so. The symbiotic relationship with Dance  
for All ensures that the firm foundation remains. 

We now look forward to a new year of progress, 
increased performance professionalism and the 
hope that our outreach from Barrydale becomes  
a reality.
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FIONA SARGEANT

In March 2007 David Adams started classes in 
Ashbury. By the 8th April David took a group of 
pupils to the Kloof Strongest Competition held  
in Bonnievale where they delighted judges and 
spectators with their Charleston-inspired routine 
which won them first prize in the dance section.

Classes grew as I continued with the Zolani  
work and by July we were well into the swing of 
rehearsals for the up and coming Montagu Youth 
Festival. The people of the Montagu Community 
enabled 52 children to participate in the Arts 
Festival. This was the first time children from  
the historically disadvantaged areas had been 
given an opportunity to participate. 

Unfortunately David was unable to continue the 
work but I was very grateful for the enthusiasm 
and energy of Marjaan Von Tonder who took over 
from David and together we enabled the kids  
to achieve awesome results at the Arts Festival. 
Successful work was accomplished when Marjaan 
was able to expose children to dance within the 
Arts and Culture time slot in school hours at  
W A Roussouw and Ashbury Primary Schools.

Highlights to end 2007 were the performances 
held at the Hofmyer Hall and Zolani as well as the 
involvement of 25 children who danced alongside 
my privately run studio. We performed Coppelia 
and the Zolani children performed the Mazurka 
and a funky finale! There was a ‘carnival’ type 
atmosphere when we gave out donations of clothes 
sent by Hannah Abrahams-Crocker (a pupil from 
Rustenburg CT) which enabled my Mazurka children 
to wear ‘real’ ballet shoes as well as a big box of 
clothes from St Cyprian’s School (CT). Thank you  
to Hannah and all at St Cyprian’s.

Another highlight was when we took 24 children  
to see the Cape Town City Ballet in Orpheus and 
the Underworld (Artscape Theatre) and to see 
previous DFA students performing – Mbelelo Jonas 
and Theo Ndindwa, who took the lead role. What 
inspiration for the new recruits from Zolani!

The project took a new direction in 2008. I salute 
DFA for bringing on board two local African Trainee 
Teachers, Vusumzi November and Africa Mtikitiki. 
Last year these two young men were invaluable in 
translating for me in Zolani. With their enthusiasm 
and knowledge of indigenous dance forms I trust 
that with more training they will be in a position  
to lead the Zolani arm of the DFA work in months 
to come.

As I look back over the past year I marvel at what 
has happened with the opportunities that have 
presented themselves. It is a constant heartache 
as to how much work needs to be done in our  
rural areas where poverty is dire and opportunities 
scarce. It is a great privilege to be able to make  
a difference! 

2007 has been a good year for Dance for All 
Montagu. We have three huge communities 
Ashton, Zolani and Ashbury with thousands  
of children and, as far as I can see, no 
meaningful cultural development for the youth.
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In 2008 we started the Senior Contemporary and 
African Programme. We have selected a group of  
20 dancers from our groups in Gugulethu, Nyanga 
and Khayelitsha to receive intensified and advanced 
training in African and contemporary dance. 

These students don’t only get their regular classes  
in their different venues every week but they are 
also transported in to the Masikanye Centre in  
Gugulethu on a Friday and our wonderful new centre 
in Athlone on a Saturday for additional classes.

This is a wonderful opportunity for these students  
as the specialised training programmes at Dance  
for All in the past have been ballet programmes  
only. Now other students also have the opportunity 

to extend themselves. This vibrant and energetic 
group is a pleasure to teach. The students are 
enjoying their classes and are working very hard 
on improving and developing.

We will also be getting guest teachers to work  
with this group so that they can be exposed to 
different approaches and learn more about African 
and contemporary dance. This is important so that 
they can extend their knowledge and improve in 
different areas.

Special thanks to Lorraine Ndindwa, the contemporary 
dance teacher, for all of her effort and her support 
as well as to all the support staff for making this 
programme possible.

HOPE NONGqONGqO

SENIOR CONTEMPORARy AND 
AFRICAN PROgRAMME
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choreographed during their stay has been an 
excellent addition to the DFAYC’s performance 
repertoire.

Marnie Thomas, the retired Director of New York’s 
Martha Graham School of Contemporary Dance 
visited Cape Town in October. DFA was very fortunate 
that Marnie agreed to teach a number of classes 
in the specialised Martha Graham technique to the 
DFAYC dancers as well as the DFA teachers and the 
Senior Ballet Programme students. Marnie was an 
absolute inspiration and we were so lucky to have 
had this direct link to Martha Graham whom Marnie 
worked with very closely.

Once-off performances in the year included:

Artists for AIDS Awareness at the Bellville Civic 
Centre with Jimmie Earl Perry and the well known 
singer	Verity;	That’s Entertainment at the Artscape 
Theatre;	a	performance	for	the	Western	Cape	
Cultural	Commission;	Woven Threads in collabora-
tion with La Rosa Spanish Dance Theatre trainee 
dancers;	the	10th	Anniversary	performance	of	

DANCE FOR ALL 
yOuTH COMPANy
PHILIP BOYD

Cape	Town	City	Ballet	at	the	Artscape	Opera	House;	
the DFA Stargaze	gala	at	the	Baxter	Theatre;	a	
performance at the University of the Western  
Cape in honour of Western Cape Premier Ibraham 
Rasool and the World Aids Day performance which 
took place at the Artscape Opera House with 
Jimmie Earl Perry.

Seasons that the DFAYC took part in 
were the following: 

Dance for a Dream at the Baxter Theatre in  
aid	of	the	Reach	for	a	Dream	organisation;	the	 
production of Kami and Tango Nights in conjunction 
with	Cape	Town	City	Ballet	(CTCB);	Africa Blues 
(produced by Adele Blank) with the Freeflight Dance 
Company	at	the	Masque	Theatre	in	Muizenberg;	
Queen at the Ballet	with	CTCB;	and	finally	the	
Summer Spectacular season with CTCB which 
marked an official commitment by the Dance for 
All Youth Company and Cape Town City Ballet to 
continue with future artistic collaborations.

The South African International Ballet Competition 
was held in January 2008. Xola Putye and Nqaba 
Mafilika partook in this prestigious competition 
with over 45 dancers from all over the world.

The DFAYC dancers were also involved in productions 
internationally. Four of the company members went 
to Paris to perform at the Cité de la Musique with 
the Buskaid String Ensemble from Soweto. 

This wonderful experience was followed by another 
highlight, performing with Buskaid again at the 
Royal Albert Hall in London on the 15th July.  
This PROMS performance was televised to over  
10 million viewers worldwide. This international 
exposure was simply incredible for a South  
African company such as ours.

In December, three of the DFAYC dancers plus  
a Senior Ballet Programme student embarked  
on a third international tour with Buskaid, this  
time to New Zealand where two weeks worth  
of performances were met with full audiences  
and standing ovations.

As a young company continuing to grow, achieving 
artistic excellence and breaking boundaries, we 
look forward to the new and exciting challenges 
that lie ahead.

The Dance for All Youth Company (DFAYC) 
continued working extremely well at our new 
Dance Centre in Athlone. This new building and 
the dedicated studio for their use, has made the 
company feel that they now have a permanent 
base. The outcome of this has been that the 
dancers have become much more productive. 
With guest teachers and choreographers coming 
in at regular intervals, it has been possible to 
create many new works that can be retained in 
the company’s repertoire. The DFAYC dancers 
have now also become role models for all the 
students who are present at the DFA centre on  
a regular basis. 

The unfortunate and untimely passing of Phyllis 
Spira has meant that we have lost a most capable 
and valuable Assistant Director, teacher and 
mentor, and this has obviously left a hole in  
our Youth Company that is not easy to fill. 
However, we have been able to secure the 
wonderful, innovative and talented teacher  
and choreographer Adele Blank, to carry on 
Phyllis’s great work.

Guest teachers and choreographers:

In February 2007, guest choreographer Paul 
Bayes, ex-principal dancer of the Birmingham 
Royal Ballet and his partner Claire Morris, came 
to choreograph a new work called Victim or Cure. 
This dramatic work has been performed many 
times to great acclaim. The DFAYC dancers 
presented a series of School Workshops during 
February extending the audience base for the 
whole of DFA.

Guest teacher and choreographer Brian Bertscher 
visited from Essen University in Germany during 
March and Kristine Elliott visited from Stanford 
University in San Francisco. Brian choreographed 
a delightful piece titled Dance Suite and Kristine 
taught a new work called The Gift, both of which 
have been performed to much acclaim.

In June we were privileged to welcome Spanish 
choreographer Daniel Morales Perez and his 
partner Ilja van den Bosch, a professional 
dancer who taught classes to the Youth Company. 
The neo-classical work Between Us that they 
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Honorary Life Patron Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu Patrons Dr Mamphela Ramphele, John 
Persenda Board Taj Akleker, Annette Cockburn (Chairperson), Margie Lloyd, Toetie Madlingozi (2007), 
Andy McPherson, Nomfundo Mpuntsha, Soli Philander, Lara Pietersen, Julian van der Westhuizen 
Founder & Artistic Director Philip Boyd Assistant Artistic Director – DFAYC & Head of Senior 
Ballet Programme Phyllis Spira (OMSG ARAD, 1943–2008) Outreach Director Jonathan Cockburn 
Dance Teachers David Adams – Montagu (2007), Adele Blank (resident choreographer), Lesley 
Carruthers-Smith, Samantha Cronje, Patrick Daza, Nadia Krylova, Barbara Lewis (volunteer), Asanda 
Mabayi – Barrydale (2007), Zetu Mtati (La Rosa Spanish Dance Theatre), Lorraine Ndindwa, Hope 
Nongqongqo (Head of African Dance), Margie Sim (Principal Ballet Teacher and Head of Junior 
Ballet Programme, PDTD ARAD), Pauline van Buitenen (National Ballet University, The Netherlands) 
– Barrydale, Sannette van der Mescht (volunteer), Marjaan Von Tonder – Montagu (2007)  
Administration Manager Marlene Carstens Fundraising Manager Rebecca Meyer Administration 
Assistant Yolisa Bonani-Mali Publicist & Marketing Consultant Allison Foat of DIVA PR  
Co-ordinator, Barrydale Moving Arts Project Anton van Vliet Co-ordinator & teacher, DFA Montagu 
Fiona Sargeant Trainee Teachers Africa Mtikitiki – Montagu, Vusumzi November – Montagu,  
Nobuntu Nqolase, Brenda Pretorius – Barrydale (2007) Dance for All Youth Company Members 
Zandile Constable, Catherine Cross (2007), Amy Koyd, Natalie Lissack, Nqaba Mafilika, Mardelle 
Mattisson (2007), Thandumzi Moyakhe (2007), Noluyanda Mqulwana (on leave of absence), 
Xola Putye, Tusile Tenza (aspirant) Driver Danny Daniels Wardrobe Co-ordinator Rachel Davids, 
Jack Marsh (2007) Housekeeping Mercia Gabone Security/General Laetitia Hofmeyer

DANCE FOR ALL 
THE TEAM

AgM AND
gRAND OPENINg 
OF THE DFA 
DANCE CENTRE
On 30 May 2007, Dance for All held its second 
Annual General Meeting in conjunction with the 
official opening of the new DFA Dance Centre in 
Athlone. The event was attended by over 300 DFA 
supporters and interested members of the public. 
DFA was thrilled that Archbishop Tutu, accompanied 
by his lovely wife Leah, could be present and declare 
the centre officially open. 

The evening included speeches by Chairperson 
Annette Cockburn, Artistic Director Philip Boyd and 
impromptu words from enthusiastic members of 
the audience. The DFA Youth Company performed 
excerpts of repertoire from their trip to Paris and  
a group of Junior and Senior dancers performed 
their ever-popular Phepezela.

Guests were further entertained by Master of 
Ceremonies and DFA board member Soli Philander 
and the effervescent Archbishop Tutu who donned 
his gift from DFA, a pair of sheepskin slippers, and 
displayed a glimpse of his own balletic ability! 

The building was abuzz with positive energy. The DFA 
team work put into this event, the contributions  
by the guest speakers and the positivity of all in 
attendance made the evening a successful, joyful 
celebration that permeated everybody present and 
all corners of DFA’s new centre. 
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•		Ackerman	Family	Foundation
•		Artscape
•		ArtVenture
•		Barry,	Coeylen	
•		Bokomo	Foods
•		Brans,	Matthijs			
•		Breadline	Africa
•		Brink,	Henk	
•		Cape	Classic
•		Chalk	Design
•		Challinor,	Jan	and	Adrian
•		City	of	Cape	Town
•		Cohen,	Vivien
•		Colourtone	Press
•		Dagmar	and	Vaclav	
 Havel Foundation
•		Dancing	for	the	Children
•		David	Poole	Trust
•		de	Laszlo,	Damon	and	Sandra
•		Department	of	Cultural	Affairs	
 and Sport
•		Freedman,	Pam	–	H.O.D
•		Gray	Trust
•		Investec	Private	Trusts
•		Mathers	Trust

•		Moore	Stephens
•		National	Arts	Council
•		National	Lottery	Distribution	
 Trust Fund
•		Rolf-Stephan	Nussbaum	
 Foundation
•		Schwarz	Trust
•		St	Cyprian’s	School	
 Foundation
•		St	Patrick’s	Trust
•		Smith	Tabata	Buchanan	Boyes
•		Stichting	Intabazwe
•		The	Carl	and	Emily	
 Fuchs Foundation
•		The	Kurt	and	Joey	Strauss	
 Foundation
•		The	Mackintosh	Foundation
•		The	Mauerberger	Foundation	
 Fund
•		The	Philip	Schock	Foundation
•		Truworths
•		van	der	Straeten,	Annelies
•		Waldorf	School,	Hamburg	
 Germany
•		Wings	of	Support

•		Desiree	Bik
•		Carol	Francis
•		Vivian	Gypkens
•		Elise	Levendal
•		Roy	Silver
•		Dr	Rudiger	Stressig
•		Gwendolyn	Thompson

Wish List 
· Sponsorship to upgrade our 

teaching venues at Gugulethu  
and Hlengisa (Nyanga)

· Dancewear and shoes for our 
students are always needed

· Paint and varnish
· Blank CDs and DVDs

· 8 office chairs
· 10 boardroom chairs
· Stationery
· Non-perishable food items
· Sound system
· Extension leads
· Air-conditioning for the DFA 

Dance Centre

· External security cameras for  
the DFA Dance Centre

· Clothes hangers
· Cleaning products
· Black garbage bags
· Liquid soap
· Toilet paper
· Stove and oven
· Changeroom lockers
· Switchboard system

If you have any of these items 
available to donate we will gladly 
collect within the Cape Town area.

AND NOt FORGEttiNG thE tRUsts/FOUNDAtiONs, 
CORPORAtE AND PRiVAtE DONORs AND VALUABLE 
VOLUNtEERs WhOsE GENEROUs sUPPORt hELPs 
KEEP DFA GOiNG – thANK YOU!

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Our grateful thanks and warm appreciation to:

The production of this Annual Report 2008 was made possible 
thanks to the great generosity of Union-Swiss and Colourtone Press. 

Financial Statements are available at our Annual General Meeting  
or on request from the Dance for All offices.

OUR mONthLY EFt DONORs

OUR mAjOR CONtRiBUtORs
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I WOuLD LIKE TO
HELP DANCE FOR ALL
TO KEEP MOVINg...
Attached please find my cheque/postal order for:

R

Name:

Telephone:

Cell No:

Address:

Code:

Email:

Please return this coupon (or a photocopy) to:  
Marlene Carstens, Dance for All, PO Box 385,  
Newlands 7725

For direct deposits: 
Account Name: Dance for All 
Bank: Nedbank 
Account Number: 1048055205 
Branch Code: 104-809 
Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ.  
Please fax proof of payment to: +27 (0) 21 697 1516

CONTACT DETAILS
10 Aden Avenue, Athlone 7764 
PO Box 385, Newlands 7725 
Tel: +27 (0) 21 697 5509 
Fax: +27 (0) 21 697 1516 
admin@danceforall.co.za 
www.danceforall.co.za

Dance for All is registered as a  
Section 21 Company: 2002/016119/08 
and Non-profit Organisation: 036-431-NPO 
with Tax Exemption PBO No: 930010087
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10 Aden Avenue, Athlone 7764 | PO Box 385, Newlands 7725 
Tel: +27 (0) 21 697 5509 | Fax: +27 (0) 21 697 1516 
admin@danceforall.co.za | www.danceforall.co.za

Dance for All is registered as a Section 21 Company: 2002/016119/08 
and Non-profit Organisation: 036-431-NPO with Tax Exemption PBO No: 930010087




